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Abstract 
In this paper we propose to differentiate the ethical values of an organization into constitutive ethical values around which the 
organization was formed and operates, and the operational values - around which are set the organization's good practices. 
Constitutive values are correlated with the organization's mission, while operational values are correlated with the policies of the 
organization, its products and services. The purpose of research is to identify the core and instrumental values that underlie the 
construction of coherent ethical policies in the organization, with particular reference to public administration (Matei, 2010). We 
are interested how are operationalized the existing ethical values into ethics policies of an organization, and which are the 
strategies through which organizations build among their members the set of specific ethical skills according to ethics policies. 
Operational ethical values of the organization, understood as the source of its success, are: strengthening the relations with 
customers, suppliers and communities, perfect behaviour, honesty, respect for others, treating (others) with dignity. Are analysed 
the ethical principles considered in the construction of ethics policy of the organization, like for example distributive justice 
inspired by the work of John Rawls. The expression of the ethical principle is transposed into the organization's policy through: 
commitment to good practices; assumed equal opportunities and assumed competition; honesty; commitment to legislation. 
Implementation tools of ethics policies are represented by the ethics code, ethics committee, ethics counselling and supervising, 
ethics audit. 
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1. Introduction 
Professional practice requires adherence to a set of ethical standards required by law, or who are self-regulated by 
professional organizations in each field. Ethical standards are generally contained in ethics codes or deontological 
codes that establish, on one hand the minimum standards, deviation from which constitutes professional misconduct, 
and also a series of desirable standards, the fulfilment of which will form the elements of professional success, that 
can be considered as examples of good practice. Institutional effectiveness of any public or private organization 
involves the performance of a set of ethical criteria, norms and values and of integrity in the organization. They have 
a mandatory injunction, usually entering the sphere of professional ethics. 
The aim of the research is to identify the fundamental and instrumental values underlying the construction of 
ethical behaviour in the organization. 
After analysing documents on ethical policies in organizations, which were available in the public space, we 
propose to differentiate the ethical values of an organization into constitutive ethical values around which the 
organization was formed and operates, and the operational values - around which are set the organization's good 
practices. Constitutive values are correlated with the organization's mission, while operational values are correlated 
with the policies of the organization, its products and services. We are interested how are operationalized the 
existing ethical values into ethics policies of an organization, and which are the strategies through which 
organizations build among their members the set of specific ethical skills according to ethics policies. 
2. Ethical practices in the organization 
In our opinion, the most important dimension of organizational ethics is the affirmative one, which, starting from 
the ethical grounds, builds the place and scope of the organization within the community. Ethics is no longer seen as 
a control of the professional activity supra-legislative imposed. The organization is transparent, and in that order, the 
mission, programs, practices and methodologies are geared towards a set of values with an ethical character. The 
goal of an organization in the XXIst century overcomes that mere utility of generating profit. It is oriented towards 
the satisfaction of basic needs of the beneficiaries, operating in a culture of excellence, competence and 
competitiveness, generally having a defined organizational profit in terms of Knowledge Based Organization and 
Learning Organization. Such purposes may refer to: excellence management, innovativeness and creativity in the 
service of social development etc. These values are entered or not in the organization's mission, described as such in 
the documents emanating from the organization, and being placed as such in the organization's code of ethics 
(Sandu, 2012). 
The existence of a vision orientated towards an ethical purpose will generate a strategic management which is 
centred on values. Also, the organization's projects will have an implicit ethical dimension, that will represent the 
transposition of the organization's mission in concrete work, which will take place in the namely project. For 
example, a university whose mission is academic excellence will be represented by the specification of this mission 
in all its programmatic documents such as the University Charter, Rules of procedure, Code of Ethics etc. At the 
level of university programs there will be a concern to management excellence, implemented in adapting curricula 
to labour market, flexibility of programs, dynamics of curricula, addressing high areas and their formalization as 
bachelor master, PhD etc. The same concern to excellence will be considered in the selection of teachers, admission 
of students and their recruitment policies, evaluation standards imposed to both students and teachers etc. At the 
level of practice, will be found those subsumed to competitiveness based on the policies of institutional development 
and personal development of the organizations' personnel. 
In terms of ethics management, the ethical practices derived from the organization's mission will be found in 
good practice guides, methodological guides or extended operating regulations. Organizational culture will absorb 
and integrate these values creating a specific professional identity that will relate to the organization's members. The 
privileged discourse type within the organization will be the one that infuses its specific values. The accession of 
organization's members to its values will be evident in the organizational climate. In conclusion, an organization 
focused on values stands out through a systematic coherence in its own functioning, given by the centrality of that 
particular value. 
Organizations that apply specific ethic management strategies relies on added value of the corporate image, 
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which ultimately transposes into trust from business partners, customers, potential partners. Giving up a part of the 
profit in favor of adopting ethical principles will bring in time, through good image management, economic 
performances transposed into number of customers, increased loyalty, retention of personnel etc. Apparent loss of 
profit by introducing ethical practices and procedures and corporate social responsibility is compensated by the gain 
in the sustainable development of the organization and its associated public image. 
Postmodern / post moralist society (Lipovetski, 1996) should generate a business ethics that transcend moral debt 
replacing it with an ethic of efficiency. We consider this ethic of efficiency to be the exactly ethical corporate social 
responsibility which in essence is a deconstruction of the traditional meaning for the organization based on profit, 
and on the liberal idea of entrepreneur, responsible only for their own profit (Sandu, 2012). We see responsibility 
towards society as a transposition into business ethics, of the trans-modern vision and not postmodern. Social 
entrepreneurship is generated by individuals appointed as cultural creatives (Ray, 2011). The cultural creatives 
individuals introduced in business a number of ethical principles with ethical valences, including the idea of 
assumed responsibility for the outcome of their actions (Sandu, 2012). A responsible company adopts an ethical 
management that goes beyond the reactive approach like "we pollute so we plant trees", towards a proactive one that 
follows the implementation of empowerment of all its stakeholders to develop its own potential. The climate in 
which they live and operate is just one dimension of its development.  
Eco-ethics is promoted as corporate social responsibility and for many firms is just another form of marketing. 
Making social campaigns is a good opportunity to promote the corporate brand. The social responsibility of 
organizations does not come from a sense of responsibility for the effects that their activities generate, but rather 
from a strategic planning that takes into account not only the needs build of the stakeholders, but also the need to 
have loyal stakeholders during the next periods. Corporate responsibility can be understood as going beyond 
postmodern sphere of PR rhetoric. Social responsibility of large corporations such as Facebook, Yahoo or Google 
lies from deep implications that were caused by the virtualization social space, which was generated by these 
corporations. CSR campaigns of these corporations cannot be limited to sponsorship charitable foundations. They 
should generate ethical practices that comply with a new trans-moral vision that should govern their work. It 
requires a new ethical device to unify the need of individuals and corporations with the responsibility of creating a 
pole of social trust. Social trust is built not only through rhetorical practices, but also through a concrete vision in 
order to put a specific ethical at the base of the programmatic documents of the organization. We insist on the 
necessity of replacing the phrase business ethics, which is the common meaning of a set of principles governing a 
specific business that makes him to be ethical (Sandu, 2012). Instead this phrase can use the management idea 
centred on ethical values. 
3. Ethics and communicative action 
Modern organization has as ethical referential the principle of social responsibility. This principle can be 
understood in direct correlation with the theory of communicative action formulated by Jürgen Habermas (2000). 
Communication is determined both in the relation of the individual himself and in relation to otherness. Human 
organization, especially in terms of knowledge based organization, and also in the other accepts that it appears in the 
organizational sociology, is just a structuring vector of communicative action. It outlines the nature of 
communication problems, which we consider crucial both with their own sense of self and in relation to otherness.  
Jürgen Habermas (2000) turns ethics in constitutive frames of the communication practice, showing that inter- 
relations are mediated linguistically and culturally, and not rational- instrumental. Rationality, as a process of 
reification, is criticized by Habermas (1987, p. 378), considering the inability to explain the intersubjective 
relationship as a subject-object relationship. For this form of relationship, Habermans (1987) introduces a new type 
of action - the communicative one - that comes to add extra to the instrumental one, which manages the factual 
sphere of economic, and to the strategic one, which is oriented towards the success in the social plan, that is seen as 
power and influence (Maxim, 2010, pp. 35-45). Force without coercion, as a result of communication action, 
requires overcoming individual viewpoints, and to establish a semiotic agreement that would ensure the 
interpretative unity of the world. Organizational power becomes soft power through excessive ethical organizational 
behaviour.  
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We talk about soft power (low power) (Dîrdală, 2013) in the sense that the term is understood in political theory, 
namely the power that does not use coercive instruments to achieve desirable policy (Nye, 1990, Nye 2004, Nye 
2011), but impose social order (in our case organization) through communicative action, and ethical action. Ethical 
decision is made by consensus, in which all involved stakeholders co-participate.  
Communicative action theory distinguishes between moral agents capable of communicative action, and other 
different categories of moral patients, whom voice must be heard by moral lawyers, institutional agents, self-
appointed or established as representatives of other significant voices existing at the interpretative community level. 
4. Strategies for the construction of the organization's ethics policies 
Construction of ethics policies in the organization is concerned with ethical mission, from which all its activities 
take place. The ethical mission expresses the constitutive values of the organization, and how these values will 
influence social interaction between organization and environment. We're talking mostly about knowledge-based 
organizations (Huber, 1984), likely to be stable enough to have institutional and human intellectual capital able to 
institutionalize ethics management and ethics policies. Characteristic of the knowledge-based organization is the 
prevalence of intellectual capital upon the instrumental one, interpretive consensus in the decision-taking, assuming 
mission and constitutive values by the organization members. The organization is based on extreme 
professionalization, the availability of key skills, and lack of rigid hierarchies within the organization. Knowledge-
based organization is a learning organization (Drucker, 1988). 
The organization is able to assume purposes, derived from values, its members being sensitive to these values and 
showing availability for their application in practice. The bureaucratization and axiological neutrality of the 
organization is minimized, and so we are not discussing simple universalistic ethical practices such as corruption 
rejection, equity in the provision of salaries and rewards, equal treatment and non-discrimination of members of the 
organization and its customers etc. We speak of a management of ethics policy within the organization, ethics being 
an internal regulatory of the organizational effectiveness and at the same time the engine of organizational 
development itself. Here we consider an appreciative ethics (Sandu, 2012), in terms of adopting the ethical values 
that generate organizational consensus and development and maximizing methods of this potential, by transposing 
the actual process of creation of products and services produced by the organization. 
The ethical mission of the organization will be included in the organizational culture in the form of ethical 
principles that are meant to operationalize the constitutive ethical values. The transformation process, of the 
constitutive ethical values into reference ethical principles for the organization, states a number of operational values 
after which the organization currently operates. The ethical know-how and ethical policies are part of the intellectual 
capital of the organization. Consequently, the management ethics aims at the establishment and implementation of 
ethics policies, covering all areas of the organization's functionality, being therefore closely linked with both quality 
management and knowledge management. Management ethics, as a particular dimension of the knowledge-based 
organisation, sets the self-ethics function within the organization. Communicative action is a constituent part of the 
organization's outcome, and as such the organization itself becomes a moral agent or a moral patient instead. 
The organizational development process proposes the construction of a set of ethical skills that the members of 
the organization to apply in practice within the organization. We have identified in the work of both the profit-
oriented - especially those multinational - and many non-profit organizations, also sensing a opposite trend in the 
public organizations, especially in the field of public administration. 
4.1. Identification of the constitutive and instrumental values underlines the construction of ethical behaviour.  
At the level of any organization there are a number of values that generated the very existence of the 
organization. Constitutive values can target economic profit for shareholder, or, broader, social welfare of a group of 
stakeholders, but usually also the establishment of a social good, contributing to public welfare and development of 
the community in which it operates. Constitutive values generally aim at the public good and are those values that 
led to the need of the organization establishment, being relatively clear at least for the organisations' founders. 
Constitutive values are found in the organization's mission and are beliefs shared by its members. Generally, 
members of the organization, or at least its founders, share the preference for a certain business conduct over all 
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other competitors. We frequently encounter values such as: performance, satisfaction, competitiveness, efficiency, 
fairness, justice, fidelity and honesty. All these values will generate ethical principles. The transition from value to 
principle has a character of acting out of a consensus interpretation. If the values underlie the necessity of 
appearance of the organization, then its principles stake out the development directions and its future programs that 
need to be conducted. Constitutive values such as those mentioned above are geared towards efficiency in relation to 
the external environment, and so the generated principles will be orientated towards external efficiency in report 
with the resources of the social environment, in general, and customers in particular. 
Responsibility principle transposes the constitutive values into strategic directions of development of the 
organization. Organizations that do not assume responsibility principles that derive directly from the constitutive 
values, will not have a clear mission and will not be in our opinion formidable candidates to sustainable 
development. Operational values are those around which are realized the best practices of the organization. They are 
directly linked with the organizations; policies, its services and products. They are usually described as pro-
customer, supportive attitude and teamwork, enthusiasm, appreciating the others qualities both team members, 
beneficiaries or suppliers. Values that are often invoked in ethical policies are: professionalism, timeliness, 
independence, objectivity, impartiality and confidentiality. They are therefore facing internal environment of the 
organization and define the way the organization understands how to act ethically in order to fulfil the mission and 
objectives. 
Operational values are correlated with the principle of autonomy and self-determination. The responsibility 
principle, derived from the constitutive and intent values of action of the founders, is oriented towards the external 
environment, while the autonomy principle, which is determined by the operational values, governs the ethical 
action in the internal environment, or more specifically, the desirable attitudes of staff. In our view, the ethics 
policies should include both the utilitarian aspect of corporate responsibility and the ethical deontological one. 
Outward orientation involves ethical or meta-ethical decision, consecventional type, while ethics is aiming at the 
internal environment, that has rather ethical meanings, the ethical evaluation being conducted on an intent level. 
Ideal member of an organization is adhering to the values of the organization using his moral agent capacity for 
sustainable development of the organization. Ideal organization is responsible towards the community goals, and its 
objectives are considering the sustainable development of the community. 
4.2. The knowledge and application of a set of fundamental ethical principles 
Knowledge of ethical principles of the organization, and adherence to them allows efficiency of ethical action 
within the organization, and also the expression of ethical social responsibility of the organization. Starting both 
from the social responsibility of the Organization and the autonomy of moral agents gathered around the 
organization, each organization defines its expressive peculiarities of ethical climate.  
We can identify (Spătăcean, 2011; Arens, Loebbecke, 2003) six dimensions of ethical behaviour within the 
organization. We will develop the mentioned model by entering the correlation between the constitutive values and 
operational values that circumscribe to the former. Credibility, as a constitutive value, tasks the organization with 
the communication with the external environment. Seeing that the communicational action of the organization to be 
credible in the external environment it must be accompanied by a number of existing operational values in the 
organizational culture and implemented by its members. Among these values we may remember honesty, practiced 
as circulation in good faith of information and fairness in presenting the "truth" as it appears to the moral subject. 
Integrity is demonstrated as action in accordance with their conscience. Loyalty is transposed in the 
communicational action by promoting and protecting the interests of certain individuals and organizations, 
significant persons (stakeholders). Respect occurs as a manifestation of consideration for others being accompanied 
by real acceptance of differences and respect for individual beliefs of others. For the organization to benefit from 
respect, the impact of the organization with the external environment must be infused with ethical value of respect.  
Respect, as a constitutive value, requires the adoption of operational values such as courtesy, fairness, dignity, 
tolerance and acceptance. Responsibility involves the ability to respond to their own actions, requiring as 
operational values the attitude of tracking excellence in their practice, perseverance and self-development effort. We 
consider that the responsibility appears as one of the constitutive values of the organization, in its capacity to 
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respond to the impact of the community’s activities. We can identify another form of social responsibility of the 
organization that transcends legal responsibility, and as being directed towards sustainable community development. 
Justice as a constitutive value aims at fair distribution of resources within community, through the actions of the 
organization. Based on the principle of justice is formed the policy of services and pricing and also the positioning 
the organization on the market. For the principle of justice to guide the social action of the organization, the ethical 
culture of it must include values such as equality, impartiality, proportionality, openness and rigor.  
The current approach to justice generally comes in the sense of fairness (Rawls, 2012) and implies approaching 
similar situations in the same manner. Civic spirit is manifested by law compliance and conduct of activities that 
sustain community development where the organization works. In our opinion the civic spirit is a derivative of 
social responsibility; as such we consider it operational rather than a constitutive value. 
4.3. Ability to transpose values and ethical principles into code of ethics.  
Applicability of ethics policy should be as general as possible, as it is the strategy of solving ethical dilemmas 
applicable to all members of the organization. The tool implementation of ethics policy is the code of ethical 
standards. The minimal level of coding the ethical standards is represented by the deontological code (generally 
available throughout the branch of activity). Code of ethics summarizes the specific of ethics policy in the 
organization (Sandu, 2012). 
4.4. Ability to provide counselling ethics.  
Guiding organization members in respecting ethics policy should be made by means of ethical advisors, in this 
case assisted by supervisors and members of the human resources department. Counselling ethics is a process that 
facilitates identification of ethical dilemmas faced by individuals or organizations, and ways out of these dilemmas, 
which are most congruent with the shared vision of the subject or organization (Sandu, Caras, 2013). The profession 
of ethics counsellor was introduced in Romania by law 7/2004, which states in Article 21 the appointment by the 
leaders of the public institutions of a public official, usually from the department of human resources, to perform 
ethical counselling and to monitoring the compliance of ethical standards of conduct. Under the rules laid down in 
Article No. 21 of Law no. 7/2004, people with ethics advisory duties have to advise and assist public officials, 
monitor the application of codes of conduct for public officials and prepare quarterly reports on compliance with the 
rules of conduct by public officials (Sandu, 2012). The law 7/2004 establishes a number of principles governing the 
professional conduct of public officials: Supremacy of the Constitution and the law;  The priority of public interest; 
Ensure equal treatment of citizens in front of public authorities and institutions; Professionalism; Impartiality and 
independence; Moral integrity; Freedom of thought and expression; Honesty and fairness; Openness and 
transparency. 
The ethics counsellor role is to interpret individual cases arising from the perspective of general ethical 
principles, contained in the Code of Ethics for public officials (Sandu, 2012). Ethics adviser is responsible for 
monitoring the application of the code of conduct in order to ensure management control. In other terms, the ethics 
counsellor is called to participate in the formation of ethics policies for public organization and ethics management 
in the organization. 
4.5. Ability to assess the level of ethics in the organization (ethical audit).  
Evaluation of ethical climate and development of an organizational culture, which is based on ethical values and 
principle, can also be realized through ethical audit. Tatiana Agheorghesei (2011) defines ethics audit as a tool for 
assessing the level on how ethical standards of influence decisions at individual and organizational level, allowing 
systematic evaluation of the performances obtained in ethics fields by the organization (Sandu, 2012). From 
Agheorghesei (2011) point of view, by conducting an ethics audit is highlighted the structure of the system's values 
that operates effectively within the organization, both manifest and latent. From our previous perspective, we 
believe that constitutive values are mainly latent values, and those operational are manifested. The following is a 
series of components of ethics audit, presented from the opinions of Agheorghesei Tatiana (2011), and developed in 
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the light of the identified relationship between the constitutive and operational values: 
x The organizational environment - targeting the ethical alignment between organization and stakeholders; 
x Resources - the legitimacy of access to resources / access ethics practices to resources; 
x The history of ethical practices in the organization, in terms of the ongoing development of ethical vision 
and ethical practices within it;  
x Organization mission and constitutive values that generated the formation of the organization.  
x Objectives and strategic plans, including active operational values within the organization, ethical character 
of the policies and practices of the organization;  
x Possible ethical dilemmas that may arise in implementing the objectives;  
x Reflecting ethical objectives in the vision and values of organization;  
x Institutionalization of ethics systems seeks to assess communication systems in organization, general 
ethical training for the members of the organization and particular ethical for ethics managers within the 
organization. 
5. Ethical Code of Organization  
Codes of ethics and standards of professional conduct are practical tools of management, aimed at transforming 
social power and morality and its use (Agheorghesei, 2011). The usefulness of ethical and deontological codes of 
conduct is that to maintain the level of awareness on ethics and serve as a reminder toll of desirable standards 
helping to deepen the reflection to the new situations (Corodeanu, 2007). Nowadays is hard to find areas that do not 
require ethical standards needed to govern the impact of practice outcomes on individuals and the community 
environment (Sandu, Caras, 2013).  
In our opinion, codes of ethics are organizational governance tools, especially when the products and services can 
produce discrimination or uncomfortable situation for people or groups of people (Sandu, Caras, 2013). Practices of 
legal and administrative overregulation, although necessary in the proper administration of professional practice, 
eliminates the consensual nature of the codes of ethics into legal or administrative rules that stipulates a mandatory 
behavior. Ethical norms became legal norms, no different from other regulations of private conduct. It opens the 
way to a "breach of ethics ". Ethical behaviours that should be voluntary are become binding. Ethics is thus deprived 
of the arête character, and completely separated from the moral aspect.  
In practice the ethical code of ethics is treated the same as the deontological one, without being carried away of 
the minimum standards required and desirable standards of good practice. Often within these codes are combined 
minimal regulations with rules that target excellence within the same code (Sandu, Caras, 2013). Consensualist 
techniques are referring at removing regulatory systems from ethical practices through deliberative consensus 
practice (Ignatescu, 2013). Starting from what Reber (2013) stated, we propose to distinguish between code of 
ethics, which refers at desirable ethical standards and are based on ethical values, deontological codes, which are a 
minimalist type of ethical self-regulatory tools, and codes of conduct that are governing the desirable conduct, and 
which we consider to be outside the ethics area. Codes of conduct are generally administrative -regulatory and 
sanctioning type and therefore are not subject to ethical expertise (Sandu, 2013). 
Paradoxically, lately, if we accept the idea of minimalist-post-moralist ethics (Lipovetsky, 1996), both ethics and 
deontology become a fashion culture, which sometimes makes everyone believing to be in a position to formulate 
ethical opinions, and mostly moral judgments with derogatory accents. In the absence of professional ethicists, 
specialized as ethical counsellors who to provide organizations with ethical counselling and supervision, many 
codes of ethics and/or deontological codes are arrays of existing bans and sanctions for breach of those prohibitions. 
Under the name of professional ethics we find a number of administrative concerns that want to complete the legal 
framework for legal particular unregulated situations. Codes of conduct should be regarded as outside ethics, as well 
as the integrity ones, as long as they are strictly based on prohibition, without reference to moral values or moral 
principles. In our view, postmoralist ethics is an affirmative ethics and not an interdictive one. Deconstruction of 
duty, as seen by Lipovetsky (1996), does not exclude responsibility. Just outsource it from the individual moral 
actor.  Codes of ethics, in order to merit inclusion in the sphere of ethics, must codify the values of an organization, 
its principles, even if not in the limits of some proper moral theories. Many of the codes of ethics or ethics policy 
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documents are not based on actual ethical reflection but rather on a managerial, marketing or /and PR one. 
Below we will present a coding instrument model of ethics policy in the organization, built on a genuine ethical 
reflection, although partial unilateral, mostly oriented to the internal environment of the organization. 
5.1. Case Study: Johnson Controls 
Further on we will present a short case study based on a document regarding ethics policy of the Organization 
Johnson Controls made public on the internet by the representatives of this organization. Note that the data analysed 
do not require informed consent from representatives of organization as case study discusses only ethics policy 
made public, our interest not being related to effective internal ethical practices. Ethical constitutive value of the 
organization as declared is integrity. behaviour undertaken by all employees.  
We believe that integrity is seen as a rather operation value because it generates principles that must be respected 
by members of the current activity. 
5.2. DAYLY INTEGRITY - constitutive ethical values of the organization:  
"Throughout its history, Johnson Controls found that understanding and ownership by all employees of a conduct 
of unimpeachable integrity, in accordance with the policy on ethical behaviour, is essential. Past leaders and 
colleagues have established a stable culture whose core principles - integrity and ethical behaviour - must be 
respected by all employees in their day to day activities"(Johnson Controls, 2011). 
5.3. DAYLY INTEGRITY - operational ethical values of the organization:  
The whole ethical policy of the organization is based on the idea of perfect behaviour, basically derived from the 
value of integrity.  
In our view, sustained and continuous success represents the constitutive value of the organization, and integrity 
is an expressive programmatic form of the desirable success is based on strengthening relations with customers, 
employees, suppliers and the communities from which we belong. These relationships become stronger when our 
conduct is irreproachable. This policy defines the conduct that we must have in order to show integrity and respect 
for others and treat them with dignity (Johnson Controls, 2011). " 
5.4. The importance of ethics policy 
The existence of an ethics policy allows identifying and resolving ethical dilemmas existing in the organization. 
Ethics Policy constitutes a reference framework for all employees and stakeholders of the organization.  
"In a complex and highly competitive environment, choices we need to make in our work are not always so clear-
cut. Ethical dilemmas are a reality of our world and our ethics policy developed by Johnson Controls is a reference 
framework that helps identify and resolve these dilemmas (Johnson Controls, 2011). " 
The existence of an ethics policy allows the organization to assert its values by:  
x Creating and maintaining a solid reputation;  
x Fulfilling customer expectations and therefore their satisfaction;  
x Motivating staff;  
x Harmonious and responsible integration within the community in whom territory we act. 
6. Ethical principles within the organization 
Ethical principle of care for employees is expressed in the ethics policies by implementing strategies aimed at: 
Health protection; Safety at work; Protection of privacy and the protection of confidentiality; Employee rights 
(freedom of association, and all the laws on working hours and remuneration). 
"The basic principle: we protect the health and safety of our employees around the world (Johnson Controls, 
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2011)." 
Ethical principle of distributive justice (Rawls, 2012) is expressed by: Commitment to good practice; Equal 
opportunities and assumed competition; Honesty; Commitment to compliance. 
"We believe in an assumed competition and do not use illegal or dishonest means to gain advantage at the 
expense of competition. ( ... ) The basic principle: This ethical policy applies to everyone equally (Johnson Controls, 
2011)." 
Conclusions 
Within an organization can differentiate two types of ethical values, namely the constitutive ethical values, 
around which the organization was formed and operates, and operational values, around which are established the 
best practices of the organization. Constitutive values are correlated with the organization's mission, while 
operational values are correlated with the policies of the organization, its products and services. Operational ethical 
values of the organization, understood as the source of its success, are: strengthening relations with customers, 
suppliers and communities, irreproachable behaviour, honesty, respect for others, treating (others) with dignity. The 
expression of ethical principle is transposed in the organization's policy through: commitment to good practice; 
assumed equal opportunities and competition; honesty; commitment to compliance. The implementation instruments 
of ethics policy represented by the code of ethics, ethics commission, ethical advising and supervising, ethics audit. 
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